Motivating Factors of Farmers to Engage Vegetable-based Agribusiness in East Java and Bali, Indonesia
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Abstract
Vegetable crops play an essential role in the Indonesian economy through their multiplier effect in farm household livelihoods. This paper analyses factors determining farmers to enter agribusiness ventures based on vegetables. Intensive vegetable farming, as a part of agricultural commercialization, is considered a technological package that is more profitable, and high input and labor-intensive compared to rice and other cereal crops. The study employed a qualitative approach to describe farmers' motivation. Data for this study were compiled from surveys conducted in 2014 by interviewing 357 farm households, which were located in four major vegetable producing regions of East Java and Bali, Indonesia. Qualitative surveys and descriptive statistics approaches were used to support quantitative regression models. Analysis of data was conducted during July-September 2018. Results show that farmers were more motivated to commercialize because of economic and agroecological reasons. An enabling agribusiness environment such as access to good produce markets, credit, as well as market information and support systems access is expected to be other driving factors boosting commercial vegetable farming and associated steady growth of vegetable production in Indonesia. Vegetable markets should be emphasized in the potential vegetable producing regions of Indonesia.
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1. Introduction
Agribusiness, which is based on vegetable production, is profit promising because vegetables are high-valued products. Compared to rice and other cereal crops, vegetables provide high profitability if the vegetables are managed with a timely manner. Vegetables are daily demanded in fresh form, and the demand for the product is relatively stable. Many studies over the world have shown the business advantage of vegetable farming when farmers intensively operate farming for commercial purpose (Mariyono et al., 2017).

Seeing that movement from subsistence to commercialized agriculture is the key point of agribusiness, the government should encourage smallholder farmers to participate in the market-oriented farming. However, the commercialization of smallholder agriculture is not an instantaneous process. There are various requirements to achieve it. Leavy & Poulton (2007) identify drivers of agricultural commercialization, i.e., population growth, technical change, enhanced market access, crop intensification, and asset accumulation. More comprehensively, Poole, Chitundu, & Msoni (2013) highlight that
commercialization of agriculture requires a series of certain attitudes, which comprise reduced time spent in markets, better product and process quality control and assurance, a low threshold of risk aversion, a dedication to farming and new technologies, better access to rural financial markets, willingness to invest in land and soil fertility, continuous improvement, improvement practices enhanced skills in managing agribusiness relations, efficiency enhancement starting from production to final product and better price negotiation. Also, group movement with the characteristic operational and management challenges is necessary for dropping transaction and transformation costs, and involves noteworthy individual and organizational education.

With respect to risk, farming is a risky business, and then the low threshold of risk aversion is one of the critical factors for successful agribusiness (Ikerd, 2011). One alternative to slash economic and ecological risks, as well as to increase farm profitability is agricultural diversification. Agricultural diversification with high-valued crops is also one of the several pathways to agricultural development (Kumar, 2009). Availability of advanced farming techniques becomes essential to support the commercialization. Improvement in land use intensification is only possible with nutrient replenishment to the soil to sustain its productivity. In subsistent societies, soil nutrient supply is replenished by farmyard manures. As output growth is intensive, commercially oriented agricultural production systems is not possible in the absence of chemical fertilizer application (Pingali & Rosegrant, 1995). Unavailability of advanced agricultural technologies such as disease-free planting materials and disease-tolerant varieties has impeded the adoption of otherwise sound commercialization technologies is an example of the case in African cassava-based agribusiness (Mulu-Mutuku, Odero-Wanga, Ali-Olubandwa, Maling’a, & Nyakeyo, 2013).

Diversification with high-value crops (and commercialization) of agriculture are driven by technological change (Pingali & Rosegrant, 1995), then the adoption of agricultural technology becomes an important factor. Successful adoption of technology ‘can be a powerful force in reducing poverty’ (de Janvry & Sadoulet, 2002: 1), and new technology seems to provide an opportunity to increase production and income substantially (Feder & Savastano, 2017; Selvaraj, 2009).

Throughout history, changes in agricultural technology have always been an important component in the progress of human societies, and more so recently in the development of modern agriculture with a range of technologies (Huang, Hu, van Meijl, & van Tongeren, 2004). A key innovation necessary to improve the productivity of diversified farming systems is the mass dissemination and adoption of agricultural technologies that are less costly and helps farmers manage and optimize input allocation in multiple crop systems. These technologies are costly, however, and the development of innovative low-cost, practical strategies that reduce the costs of production in diversified farming systems in the developing world will be necessary if they are widely disseminated (Bowman & Zilberman, 2013).

Since the important agribusiness of intensive vegetable farming as a part of agricultural commercialization in Indonesia, this study evaluates the motivating factors related to commercialization. This also answers the question “why are some vegetable farmers more willing to commercialize their farming operations while others are still at the subsistence and semi-subsistence levels.

2. Review of Literature
In recent years, vegetables continue to attract the international spotlight as a critical most-preferred option to addressing micronutrient malnutrition in both the developed and developing world through its direct impacts
in improving dietary diversity and ensuring balanced diets among target populations. Presently, the importance of vegetables is prominent in enhancing food and nutritional security for the attainment of several of the Millennium Development Goals (Keatinge, Yang, Hughes, Easdown, & Holmer, 2011). Production of vegetables also plays an important role in global agribusiness, due to it leading to increased farm productivity and higher farm gate values in comparison with cereal and other staple crops (Johnson, Weinberger, & Wu, 2008; Weinberger & Lumpkin, 2007).

Vegetables contain micro-nutrients, vitamins and phytochemicals that are needed for ensuring balanced diets while providing raw materials for pharmaceutical industries. Due mostly to the profitability of commercial vegetable production in comparison to rice and other cereal crops, the potential exists for much higher impacts through household income diversification, if more land can be devoted to intensified vegetable production by increasing per unit factor input application. In Indonesia, high-value vegetables such as chili, shallot, and tomato are an important part of daily dietary needs and livelihoods and play an important role in the overall economy of the country. Importantly, the household supply of the major staple, rice is only considered sufficient when it is complemented with supplies of other critical food condiments such as vegetables.

For chili specifically, a large part of national production is for meant for domestic daily consumption, and it has become a special commodity because of its capability to trigger high inflation rates. In 2010 for example, chili contributed 0.32% to total national inflation of 6.96% in Indonesia when chili prices soared to record highs, provoking outrage in a nation that eats the tongue burning spice for breakfast, lunch and dinner (BPS, 2011). At about $11/kg, almost ten times the usual price and more expensive than beef and chicken meat, it has truly become an essential commodity on dining tables and in kitchens throughout Indonesia (O'Loughlin, 2011). In 2013, for example, the Indonesian Finance Minister reported that the country’s inflation was higher than the target set in the state budget on food price hikes. Consequently, gasoline is no longer the major contributor to inflation in Indonesia as chilies have become a major variable in the equation. This particular spice, considered as a staple by most people, has increasingly become a luxury item.

To control the inflation rates, the government recommends creativity in the cultivation of vegetables as essential ingredients in Indonesian cuisine. In particular, households have been urged to grow their own chilies, in an attempt to deal with very high chili prices. Chili was still one of the sources of inflation in the foodstuff’s component in January 2013. The price increased due mainly to lower domestic supply (Juniman, 2013). The government’s assistance to farmers dealing with unpredictable agroclimatic variables is crucial in addition to enabling temporary trade policy such as using imports to meet seasonal internal supply deficits (Wicaksena & Pernani, 2011).

High-value vegetables are important cash crops, which provide a significant contribution to the local and national economy through its multiplier effects in income and employment generation, household nutrition and as raw material for industry. A transition from rice farming to commercial vegetable production is able to make the rural economy more vibrant through labor and other factor input-intensive farming. In some African countries, marketing vegetables increases household income (for example, Chagomoka, Afari-Sefa, & Pitoro, 2014). In Indonesia, farmer incomes double and the agricultural inputs and products in the market increase substantially when farmers move from rice farming to intensive chili farming. The intensification triggers local markets, particularly through enhanced value chains of agricultural inputs and products. Due to vegetables being higher value cash crops and needing more inputs (particularly labor as well as material inputs)
than cereal and other staple crops (Ali, 2016), multiplier effects of vegetable cultivation, such as employment creation, agribusiness development and local transportation accrue to the wider sectors of the rural community. At the national level, vegetable cultivation provides income, employment, and nutritional benefits to millions of smallholder farmers, rural laborers, and consumers.

Considering that intensive vegetable farming is important and plays an important role in supporting sustainable development goals and agrarian economy, enforcement of farmer to adopt vegetable farming is a must. However, there is still limited studies investigating the main determinants of farmers’ decision to grow vegetables as the main components of agribusiness in rural areas. Several studies have analyzed such factors, but the results are still inconsistent and contradicting one another (among others: Nandi, Gowdru, & Bokelmann, 2017; resulting in high transaction costs (TCs (Odiaka, Osupala, & Odiaka, 2013; Sriwichailamphan & Sucharidtham, 2014). Similar studies on other factors affecting farmers’ decision related to intensive farming and technology adoption also measure the determinants at the same weightiness (Adanacioglu, 2017; Dong, Campbell, & Rabinowitz, 2019; Durán & Wives, 2018). This is because the importance of every determinant is scaled at the same degree, which mostly employed regression models to find significant determinants. Using regression models, the higher magnitude of estimated coefficients do not immediately mean the more important of the coefficients. Note that the magnitudes of the estimated coefficients are dependent on the measurement scale. Otherwise, the coefficients are converted in standardized value that compares the importance of the weighted impact of every independent variable on the outcome variable (Freedman, 2009). Based on the previous studies reviewed above, there is a hypothesis that factors motivating farmers to engage vegetable-based agribusiness to have different importance. This study will fill the gap by weighting factor determinants of farmers’ engagement in the intensive vegetable farming system.

3. Research Method

3.1. Model analysis

Data analysis in this study employed a weighted average. This indicator provides a measurement that approaches to the real condition. The measurement represents the importance based on the number of stakeholders who have an interest in a particular aspect. An aspect will be considered very important if every stakeholder mentions that such aspect has a significance. The analysis was performed during July-September 2018, using data of the previous survey. The results were compared and contrasted with other findings of both the past and current studies. This approach is to show that this analysis is different from the others, in terms of methods and results of the analysis.

The procedure of analysis is as follow. In particularly relate to this analysis, every sampled farmer during the survey was asked to mention as many as possible motivations of why the farmer grew vegetables as commodities sold in the market. Then, the farmer was asked to provide a score of every motivation. The score was given a score of 10 if the motivation was the most important, and score of one if the motivation was least important. Factors not mentioned by farmers were automatically given a score of zero. The weighted average score (WAS) was calculated using a formula:

\[
WAS_{\text{Motivation}} = \frac{\sum n \times S}{N}
\]

where \( n \) is the number of respondents that put the score, \( S \) is the score, and \( N \) is the total sample. For example, there are ten farmers mention and provide score respectively A and 3, B and 4, C and 2, and so forth. Eight other farmers mention and provide score respectively A and 4, B and 2, C and 3, and so forth. If the farmer did not mention anything, the score was considered zero. From the survey, data were tabulated, and analysis was conducted using a weighted score, which can be calculated using the following table.
Table 1. Tabulation of the weighted average score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motivation</th>
<th>Score (S)</th>
<th>Number (n)</th>
<th>Score (S)</th>
<th>Number (n)</th>
<th>( \Sigma n \times S )</th>
<th>( \Sigma n \times S )</th>
<th>WAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thus, the higher the weighted average score, the more important the motivation perceived by farmers. The highest score will be five if all sampled farmers provide score five for a certain motivation. The lowest score will be zero if no farmer mentions a certain motivation.

3.2. Study sites and samples of the study

This study collected cross-section data from a field survey of 357 farm households conducted in 2014, in four districts: and Bangli and Tabanan of Bali; Blitar and Kediri of East Java, Indonesia. The total population of farmers growing vegetables was about 9500, which is based on the latest agricultural census (BPS, 2015). The regions were selected as the base of study because many producers of vegetable crops in these areas remained subsistence and trapped in a poverty cycle from season to season, which obstructs asset accumulation, investment and transition to commercial farming. Thus, the sample was about 4%, which was purposively selected from rural areas where mostly subsistence household farmers stayed. The sites have distinct characteristics of the farming system and marketing channel that might shape vegetable-based agribusiness. Household-level data were collected using individual interviews using a structured questionnaire.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Household characteristics

Because information on household characteristics determines the effectiveness of project intervention, it is important to describe in agricultural development. The wrong target will have the potential for failure because the community will not be willing to accept the project. Figure 1 shows the main occupations of household heads in the study sites. Overall, more than 80% of household heads worked as a farmer as the main profession, and the remaining work was still related to agriculture. Head of household who did not provide information on the job means that they have jobs that include driver, raising livestock, and carpenter.

Figure 2 shows farm-household characteristics in the study sites. On overall average, farmers were still in the productive ages. Young mature farmers enable them to be more productive and responsive to agricultural innovation than older ones. The education level of household head was relatively low. On average, they spent time on schooling for about eight years, or equivalent to junior high school. This educational level is a big challenge for agricultural development because many studies show that formal education determines the success of agricultural innovation at farm level in Indonesia. To complement this condition, the project needs to provide additional non-formal education through relevant, adequate training (Luther, Mariyono, Purnagunawan, Satriatna, & Siyaranamual, 2018). Indonesia. The FFS have equipped over 3,000 vegetable farmers with integrated crop management knowledge applicable to chilies and tomatoes. The FFS are expected to enhance farmers’ capacity such that they can increase production. This study employs a difference-in-differences (DiD. Farmers were experienced in agricultural practices. On average they have been a farmer for about 17 years. Experience is one of the
important factors determining the performance of agriculture. With such experience, it is not difficult for farmers to improve the performance of the farm. This is an important indicator of human capital. Farmers in studied areas mostly sort into smallholder farm, because they only held less than a hectare effective for farming. With such size, the traditional crop would be unable to provide sufficient income for normal livelihoods. Farmers with small landholding need to optimize the land with the commercialized crop to get a better income. Based on the comparison by sites, farmers in East Java relatively were older than those in Bali, but the differences were not too much. The education level of farmers in all regions was almost identical, except those from Kediri who completed junior high school. Farmers in Blitar were the least experienced among those from other regions, but the gap was not too big. Ten-year experience in agricultural practices was expected to be more than enough to pull alongside their corresponding items.

![Figure 1. Main occupations of household heads](image1)
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4.2. Motivations of intensive vegetable farming

Figure 3 shows the overall motivating factors that encourage farmers to engage in vegetable-based agribusiness. Remarkably, farmers were more likely to engage in commercial vegetable farming due to their economic motive, which consisted of income generation, experience, and cropping pattern. This could be the case since experience could have different impacts. As farmers were usually risk averter, a negative impact of experience could be the case for higher risk aversion among older farmers (Feder & Savastano, 2017). Agro-ecological factors dominated the motivation of farmers to engage vegetable-based agribusiness. Farmers had an awareness of the fact that vegetable farming has specific soil, water, and light requirements to achieve full production potential. A previous study shows a set of similar determinants in Indonesian vegetable farming (Noorhadi & Sudadi, 2003). Fast-harvesting or fast-growing vegetable is also an important factor. Currently, seed technology that met market preference were available in the local market. Farmers could select as their preference. This is an indication that farmers grow vegetable because of the cash motive. Similarly, in sub-Saharan Africa, home consumption for ensuring food and nutrition security and generating extra income were reasons value chain actors mentioned for cultivating and commercializing vegetables (Chagomoka et al., 2014).

It is interesting to note that farmers entered vegetable-based agribusiness was not because of the extension from government’s encouragement and program supports, particularly for a program called the Sustainable Food Reserve might not relevant to the rural situation. This is reasonable because in rural areas there is still plenty of land for horticultural crop cultivation. Unlike for urban, the program but would have a significant contribution to urban society. The program was launched in 2011 by the sixth President of Indonesia, who realized that high increases in vegetable prices, particularly chili, triggered significant inflation (Purwantini, Saptana, & Suharyono, 2012). The program was promoting high valued commodities including high-valued vegetables to meet home consumption and to increase the income of households.

Figure 3. Overall motivation of farmers to engage agribusiness
By site, Figure 4 shows the motivating factors that affected farmers to enter agribusiness on vegetable products. In Tabanan, the most motivating factors were home consumption, cropping patterns, and income generation. The extension was the least motivating factor. In Bangli, the most motivating factors were experience, cropping pattern and tradition; and unexpectedly, income generation was the least motivating factor. In Bangli, farmer society was still in firm cultural belief. They still held a belief that following the local culture and ism would generate good destiny. Thus, income was not necessarily the motive as long as they obey the culture, including agriculture. As the culture was still strong, the extension program was perceived as an important factor.

In Kediri and Blitar, the farmers’ motivations to participate in vegetable-based agribusiness was almost similar. Economic and agro-ecological motives dominated farmers to conduct intensive vegetable farming as the base of agribusiness. The extension program was perceived as the least motivating factor. Note that in Kediri, Blitar, and Tabanan, the local cultures were not as strong as that in Bangli. The societies in three regions seemed to be more modern than in Bangli.

Based on the different motivations, let discuss the relationship between such condition and current situation. To increase the growth of vegetable production in Indonesia, it is understandable that a favorable business atmosphere should be formulated and adjusted according to local society. Note that commercial vegetable producers tend to be family-owned businesses rather than corporate businesses which require higher levels of returns on capital and management. Dey (2001) identifies the requirements for entering the commercial vegetable sector. The requirements consist of a site that offers access to markets, labor, good water quality, utilities and opportunity for future expansion; a high level of production management and the ability to apply intensive management skills to the crops; the ability to assess market potential; financial resources to invest in the development and operation of the business; the ability to juggle several activities at once; the ability to manage labor and to keep control of the financial affairs of the business as well as the production operations.
In line with Woolverton, Okello, Binci, & Neven (2014), the most plausible supposition from this analysis is that many smallholders interested in commercial production still lacked basic planning and marketing skills. Education and specific training can be provided in many ways, but given the heterogeneity of smallholder farmers, a local approach with a national perspective is best. These will enhance knowledge, skills, and the ability to respond to changes in the market are foundations for establishment and adoption of strategic management to run a commercial farm. There is an agreement that access to factor inputs and agronomic knowledge are also critical, but skills of small farmers should move from a production-oriented to a commercial motivation.

Access to fair market-price information offers the infrastructure for planning strategies. As price expectations are fundamental to commercial strategies, market-price information can be as simple as possible around the country. Ideally, information regarding quality premiums must also be available. Access to market-price information may take many procedures and may be as easy as facilitated regular farmers’ meetings at the local level for information exchange.

Like many other small businesses, smallholder producers face difficulty to transition and grow without access to financial resources. Smallholder farmers also usually lack access to human resources who can explain loan terms and provide the micro-management often needed with higher risk borrowers. If financing is not well-managed and linked to a marketing strategy or collateral, loans can be quickly converted to grant schemes. Non-collateralized credit for agricultural production is frequently misused to other expenditures, often resulting in non-performing loans. This loan default scenario is said to be one of the contributory factors in the sustained poverty trap of smallholder farmers in rural areas, ensuring that smallholder producers are not capable of accessing the resources required for investments in services and factor inputs.

The government and private sectors have equipped farmers with easy access to credit, in collaboration with rural cooperatives (Mariyono et al., 2019). In nearly every month of the primary planting seasons, mobile banks open to provide banking services in rural areas. If possible, it will help farmers access to credit from informal credit sources. These sources play an important role in providing credit (Turvey, 2017), particularly for those who have the reluctance to access credit from formal sources, such as a bank. Markets and supporting infrastructure have been established close to existing vegetable production regions to make it easy for farmers to sell their produce. In collaboration with international agricultural research centers, national research and development institutions have been discovering and disseminating vegetable-related technology over the past decade. All these factors have simultaneously led to the expansion of commercial vegetable production in East Java and Bali in particular, and Indonesia in general; and eventually farmers have gained higher income.

The role of the private sector seems important in this commercialization of vegetables. Long-term collaboration with the private sector can be developed for providing practical education as part of agribusiness services. But, without support, it is problematic for agribusiness service providers to work with farmers if they have to provide both the services themselves and the fundamental agribusiness education needed to make the services correctly beneficial to the farmers. Access to market-price information may also be assisted by the private sector, but the information must be impartial, truthful and accessible. The expectation in the market information system, whether public or private, can grow over time. Although using a mobile-phone to check market prices seems to have a positive relationship with a positive impact, it should be acknowledged that owning a mobile-phone is not a proxy for the actual uptake of market information. More efforts need to be done to alert farmers to the possibilities regarding how to use these tools and information.
Eventually, income is necessary if smallholder farmers are to be able to treat vegetable production as a reliable source of income. That said, the development of a commercial orientation is a process, through which it is difficult for smallholders to start creating profits if their investment decisions are not explicitly linked to markets and marketing decisions. As the focus of policies and programs continues to step up towards helping smallholder farmers engage commercial rather than production strategies, this study provides a useful starting point for the design of right strategies and highlights the need for a parallel understanding of farmers’ decision-making.

5. Conclusion

Intensive vegetable farming provides more income and employment than other crops, and the whole rural community benefits thereof. However, farming has largely been done by a small fraction of farmers. There is enough scope to increase the number of smallholder farmers playing in commercial vegetable farming. There are some major motivating factors affecting farmers to engage in intensive vegetable farming in East Java and Bali. Farmers were keen to run intensive vegetable farming because of economic and agro-climatic motives. These findings explain the substantial growth of vegetable production in Indonesia. The government has established vegetable markets or agribusiness terminals relatively close to vegetable production pockets, along with improvement in transportation modes and infrastructures in rural areas. Recently, information technology has been accessible to everyone, including farmer at affordable costs.

The practical implication for this study is when the government, along with private sectors, would like to increase the income of households in rural areas; intensive chili farming is one the best alternatives. However, as vegetable farming is drudgery-augmenting and complicated, the farmers who firstly cultivate vegetables need intensive supervision from experienced farmers. Training or internship in successful farmers will help those who newly grow vegetables. The scientific implication is to scrutinize more factors to complement this finding, particularly for other high-value horticultural crops that have the potential to improve the income of rural households.

The novelty of this study is the weighted motivating factors that encourage farmers to engage in profitable agribusiness through the intensive vegetable farming system. In many previous studies, factors affecting farmers to grow vegetable and other high-valued crops as the main component of agribusiness were considered the same importance. When the elements have different weighted importance, the policy could be misleading. Using the weighted average leads to an appropriate and correct policy formulation.
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